APPENDIX D
SIGNAGE
The contractor shall provide signage appropriate to project based on the sign types below. Sign type to be determined & confirmed in design. Sample of sign to be supplied for approval prior to installation.

HMC Signage Contact Info:
Christine Von Lossow
206-744-2920 * cavl@uw.edu

Sign Types (Signs vary per building, see all included specs):
- S2: Standard Room Sign
- N13: Maleng Building Room Sign
- ST5.0: Ninth & Jefferson Room Sign
- S1: Department Room Sign
- S3: Clinic Room Sign
- S6: Restroom signs
- H1a: Blank insert holder
- H1b: Blank insert holder

Sign Mounting:
- 3” from the door frame
- 60” to center of sign
- Install on strike side
N13 Details

393 Units Needed

Room ID - Staff (Changeable)

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

(393) 9" x 8" x 1'2" acrylic panels, bone & edges painted: PMS 540U. Mask 1' x 8" x 1'2" for both side edges to be painted: SW 6431. Lamping or精益 & Laminate 1997 - 17B Carriage House Red or PMS 254C Ruby Green, (See Legend). Lower corner trim & numbers: Rosmarlin ADA 9371-304 Bright White & Grade II clear edge trimails.

Non glare acrylic lens is secured with (2) 1/8" set screws drilled & tapped thru the backside of the acrylic panel. (2) 1/4" x 1/2" clear acrylic inserts are inserted surface applied vinyl to Lamin. II Acrylic 40 Matte White.

Clear Acetate Insert Detail 3" x 1'-0"

ST N13 Side View

3" = 1'-0"

ST N13 Acrylic Lens Detail

Full Size

Clear Acetate Insert Detail 3" x 1'-0"

Signage Position 1/4" = 1'-0"

ST N13 layouts

Not to Scale

HARBORVIEW MEDICAL CENTER

Bond Program

Inpatient Expansion Building - IEB & East Hospital North Wing Upgrades

HMC Emergency Department (ED)

Project Number: 60691

ISSUE DATE: 03/2006

Redline Date:

N13 SignType Details

GS.20
HARBORVIEW, NINTH & JEFFERSON, Sign Type 5.0, Wall Plaque with Insert

Quantity: [562] Five Hundred Sixty Two

SPECIFICATIONS
WALL MOUNTED ACRYLIC DIRECTORY WITH POCKET FOR CHANGEABLE DIRECTORY INSERT MOUNTED FLUSH TO WALL

A DECORE SECTION - 1/4" 3-FORM ECO RESIN, DRIFT BLUE, PAINTED 2nd SURFACE "MATTHEWS" TO MATCH BENJ. MOORE #791 PADDINGTON BLUE, MOUNTED TO BACKER WITH 1/16" ACRYLIC SPACER

B TRIM - 1/4" x 5/16" x 1/16" ALUMINUM ANGLE, CLEAR SATIN ANODIZED FINISH

C INSERT FACE - 1/8" CLEAR "VIVAK" SA-SATIN ACRYLIC, PAINTED 2nd SURFACE "MATTHEWS" TO MATCH UC92538 DURACRON 56000 DEF SILVER, LEAVE OPEN AREA FOR INSERT (WITH OVERLAP PAINT TO COVER ACRYLIC SPACERS ONLY)

D INSERT SPACERS - 1/16" CLEAR ACRYLIC GLUED TO INSERT PANEL & BACKER

E INSERT BACKER - 1/8" CLEAR ACRYLIC, PAINTED 2nd SURFACE "MATTHEWS" TO MATCH UC92538 DURACRON 56000 DEF SILVER, DEF SILVER, FRUTIGER 55 & FRUTIGER LIGHT 45 BOLD

F ROOM NUMBER - ROWMARK PAINTED "MATTHEWS" TO MATCH UC92538 DURACRON 56000 DEF SILVER, FRUTIGER 55 & FRUTIGER LIGHT 45 BOLD

G BRAILLE - GRADE 2 CLEAR BEAD BRAILLE

H ROOM NAME INSERT - COMPUTER PRINTED MYLAR, BLACK (INSERT 3/9" X 1/8" H)

I BACKER - 1/8" BLACK ACRYLIC MOUNTED BACKGROUND W 3M VHB TAPE

J MOUNTING - FLUSH TO WALL W 3M "VHB" TAPE & SILICONE ADHESIVE

NOTES:
1 - TRADE MARX TO FIELD SURVEY DIMENSIONS & CONDITIONS BEFORE FABRICATION
2 - OUTSIDE EDGES & CORNERS TO BE EASED, ALL RETURNS ROUTER EDGE FINISH

Community Relations
Robert L. Anderson, PHD
Standard Room Sign S2
Rowmark ADA Gray
non-glare acrylic cover
2EH 06
non-glare acrylic cover

3WC 103

Clinic Room Sign S3
Rowmark ADA Gray
N16 Details

**Product Description**

- **16 Units Needed**
- Restroom ID - Public
  - **10.5" x 9" x 8" acrylic panel**
  - **Header & edges painted SW 6451. Lower panel w/ edges is painted PMS 5465U, PMS 4836**
  - **Rosemark ADA #011-204 Bright White & Grade 2 clear head braille**
  - **Epoxy to have even & chatter free edges**

**Signage Position**

- **1/4" x 1 9/16"**

**ST N16 Layouts**

- **3" x 1 9/16"**

**ST N16 Side View**

- **3" x 1 9/16"**

**ST N16 Layouts**

- **Not to Scale**

- **12 Units Needed**

**N17 Details**

**Restroom ID - Staff**

- **49 Units Needed**

**Product Description**

- **(48) 10.5" x 9" x 8" acrylic panel. edges & edges painted PMS 5465U. Each 1" x 9" x 8" w/ both sides & edges to be painted SW 6451 or PMS 5465U**
- **Rosemark ADE #011-204 Bright White & Grade 2 clear head braille**

**N16 & N17 SignType Details**

- **22 Units Needed**
- **22 Units Needed**
- **3 Units Needed**
**SPECIFICATIONS**

WALL MOUNTED ACRYLIC PLAQUE WITH ROWMARK & BRAILLE MOUNTED FLUSH TO WALL

**BACKGROUND** - 1/4" "3-FORM" ECO RESIN, DRIFT BLUE, PAINTED 2ND SURFACE "MATTHEWS" TO MATCH REJI, MOORE #6791 PADDINGTON BLUE; RETURNS HAVE ROUTED FINISH

**COPY & SYMBOL** - ROWMARK PAINTED "MATTHEWS" TO MATCH UC92538 DURACRON 56000 DEF SILVER

**BRALLE** - GRADE 2 CLEAR BEAD BRAILLE

**TRIM** - 1/8" x 5/16" x 1/16" ALUMINUM ANGLE, CLEAR SATIN ANODIZED FINISH, ROUTED EDGES

**BACKER** - 1/8" BLACK ACRYLIC MOUNTED BACKGROUND WITH 3M VHB TAPE

**MOUNTING** - FLUSH TO WALL WITH 3M VHB TAPE & SILICONE ADHESIVE

**ELEVATION - ST-6.0**

SCALE: 1/2" = 1' 0"

---

**LAYOUTS, SCALE: NOT TO SCALE**
Blank Holder H1a
Rowmark ADA gray

non-glare acrylic cover
Blank Holder H1b
Rowmark ADA gray